THE ROCK
And I tell you that you are Peter, and
on this rock I will build my church..."
Matthew 16:18
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"From The Pastor's Desk"
Over the Christmas break, Tiffany and I took our
boys to the Kennedy Space Center for their first
visit. It was certainly different from my last visit
over 30 years ago! The rockets of yesteryear
were still standing tall in rocket park. Down from
that, a large replica of the space shuttle boosters
stood at the entrance of the exhibition hall of the
Space Shuttle Atlantis. We took the bus tour to
visit the Saturn rocket exhibit and passed by the
Vehicle Assembly Building. It was so comforting Rev. Dr. Mark Caldwell
to see some of the old, wonderful and familiar sites. It was also refreshing
to see the new exhibits and participate in some of the interactive
attractions. Something classic became something refreshingly new with
some updates and additions.
Churches have the opportunity to take something that is classic and
familiar to some people and modify it so that it may become enjoyable by
even more people. Projects such as sanctuary improvements matter for
the future. Many of you contributed to the capital campaign and I want to
thank you. Like the modifications to the Kennedy Space Center, we have
the opportunity to add enhancements so that future generations can
experience what we offer-which is the grace of Jesus and the opportunity
to invite them to become one of His disciples. Like the work of NASA, the
church has an exciting mission and we all get to be a part of
it!
In God's love,
Mark
(p.s. We are beginning work on the sanctuary projection system soon and
if you still haven't made a contribution or pledge, we still have some
financial needs that your financial support can assist with.

Worship Services

Traditional Worship
8:00 & 11:00 am

Greeters & Welcome Corner Volunteers
Contemporary
Greeting visitors is an important part of the hospitality
9:30 am
ministry of the church. Church greeters and welcome
corner volunteers are a part of the ministry team and
Sunday School All Ages
form part of the first impression that a visitor receives.
9:30 am
We are in need of volunteers at all 3 services.
Volunteers serve on a rotating basis at a time slot of
their choice. Contact Shelly Albright at
St. Peter's Quick Links
sabright@stpeters-umc.org for more information.
February 2019 Calendar
Communion Stewards
Communion Stewards are responsible for the
More About Us
preparation of the bread, wine and the communion
ware for use in the Sacrament of the Lord's
Supper. We are in need of a few communion stewards
to alternate throughout the year. Stewards will serve
communion on one or more of the first Sundays of
each month depending upon how many stewards are
Communion Stewards
on the list. Contact Debbie Ferrugio at
dferrugio@stpeters-umc.org for more information.
Infant Nursery & Toddler Nursery Volunteers
Volunteers are needed to provide dependable, safe,
secure, and nurturing care to the children while at our
Church, ages 0-4 years in a clean
environment. Contact Shelly Albright at
We are in need of a few communion
salbright@stpeters-umc.org for more information.
stewards to alternate throughout the
Vacation Bible School
year. You will be serving communion
on one or more of the first Sundays of
We are putting together a planning and leadership
month depending upon how
team for this year's VBS. No experience needed, just a each
many stewards are on the list. If this is
love for sharing Jesus' love. Contact Shelly Albright at something that you would be
interested in doing, please contact the
salbright@stpeters-umc.org for more information.
church office at 793-5712 ext. 13.
Youth's Annual High School Senior Dinner
Every year we honor our graduating seniors. If you love
Food Ministry
to throw a party, we could use you. Contact Samantha
Scott at sscott@stpeters-umc.org for more information.
Guest Speakers for Youth
Every Sunday evening is an opportunity to inspire
youth with Christ's love. If you have a story to share, a
message of inspiration or love teaching Bible stories,
we have a stage for you. Contact Samantha Scott at
Urgent Need
sscott@stpeters-umc.org for more information.
If you want to serve, but didn't see an area that
Please Donate
interests you, don't despair! There are multiple ways to
We have been helping those in our
serve at St. Peter's. Reach out to a staff person or
congregation, their friends and
pastor to find out how you can get connected.
families who are in need every
month with Publix gift

CHILDREN'S MINISTRIES
by Shelly Albright

cards. The need for help continues
to grow so if you can help, please
make your check out to St. Peter's
putting Food Ministry in the memo
section.

Special Sunday School Experience on
REACH OUT TO
CROS MINISTRIES
Make a difference here at
home! Help us alleviate
hunger in Palm Beach
County. Help us stock the
CROS Food Pantry in Lake
Worth by bringing nonperishable food items with
you to worship.
Demand is
Heavy and often the supply is limited.
CROS - Christians
Reaching Out to Society.

February 3rd
Polar Blast: Where Jesus' Love is Cool is a special
Sunday school experience. Sunday school will
begin at 9:30am and end at 12pm on February 3rd.
Children will chill with new friends and warm up to
Jesus- the coolest friend of all.

Faithweaver Friends

ST. PETER'S
AUTOMATIC OFFERING PLAN
YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS
MADE EASY

We will be resuming our Wednesday night
children's program on March 13 from 6:308pm. Registration is not necessary, just come
join the fun!

St. Peter's Automatic Offering Plan is
similar to payment programs offered by
banks and utility companies. Your
contributions are automatically
withdrawn from checking or savings
accounts at any bank or credit union. It's
100% safe. No one but you has access
to your account and nothing can be
withdrawn without your authorization.
You can change or cancel your
contribution by simply sending a written
notice to St. Peter's. For more
information or to obtain an authorization
form just click on the link Electronic
Funds Authorization form or please call
the office, 793-5712, ext.13.

The hospitality

Spring Break Basketball Camp
Our basketball camps led by Coach Purtell
have been a huge success!
Join us for our camp during spring break.
Children grades PreK through 5th grade are
welcome. For the registration form click here.

program has increased since it
was started. The coffee and
donuts have become a big hit
with the children and adults. It
was decided to set up in the
Fellowship Hall for the comfort
of everyone with the addition
of tables and chairs so we can
all enjoy fellowship with
others.

Save the Date: Vacation Bible School
June 10-14

ST. PETER'S GREETERS AND
WELCOME CART VOLUNTEERS
I would like to thank you for
your generous gift of time to
volunteer to greet our church
family and welcome visitors as
they come to worship on
Sunday.
Vacation Bible School: This year's theme is ROAR!
Life is Wild God is Good This epic African
We are always looking for
adventure engages the whole herd. At Roar, kids
volunteers and if you have
explore God's goodness and celebrate a ferocious
an interest please contact
faith that powers them through this wild life.

Shelly

INTENTIONAL DISCIPLING
ADULT MINISTRIES

salbright@stpeters-umc.org
or call 561-800-8375.
Thank you again for your help.

Coffee and donuts are
served from 8:00 to 11:00 am.
Rev. Rachel Lever

WOMEN OF ST. PETER'S
January 14 ~ Salad Bar Supper and
Guest Speaker
56 women attended our January event. Many thanks
... to Jackie Simpson, Sue Gabriel and Fran Moore
for planning, shopping and preparing the Salad Bar
Supper ... to Joy Robinson for providing her delicious
Lemon Chicken Salad ... and to Tonya Pignato and
Fran Moore for decorating. Our guest speaker was
Dr. Connie Ingram, and her topic was Finding
Purpose and Joy in the Changing Seasons of Life.
February 11 ~ Women of St. Peter's Tea Party
Women of all ages are invited to our February
event. Each person is asked to bring a tea cup and
saucer if possible. Hats are optional. There is no
cost, but a love offering will be received. To make
a reservation and to request childcare,
email rlever@stpeters-umc.org.

We are always looking for some
volunteers to help on Tuesday
mornings to straighten out and
supply the sanctuary. If this is
something you would be
interested in please contact
Debbie Ferrugio in the church
office at 561-793-5712 ext. 13.

BUILDING BETTER MOMS
Because of the holidays, BBM took a two month
break. The group came back together on January
24. It was heartwarming to observe how happy the
moms were to see each other and to be meeting
again. Our February schedule is:
Methodists have "The Upper
February 4 - Serve at Kid's Kloset
Room Living Prayer Center"
February 6 - Set up for Building Better Moms
prayer ministry with a 24-hr, tollFebruary 6/7 - Visitors from Orange Park United
free Prayer Line at:
Methodist Church
1-800-251-2468.
Three women will visit St. Peter's to learn about
BBM. They are considering starting the program at
Here at St. Peter's we have an
their church.
intercessory
prayer group called
February 7 - Building Better Moms
the
Pathway
to God Prayer
February 20 - Set up for Building Better Moms
Team.
February 21 - Building Better Moms
Kelly Hutcheson is our new
Pathway to God Prayer Chain
coordinator. You can send your
prayer concerns
to HutcheKe@gmail.com and she
will forward them to the rest of
the prayer chain team.

RESOURCES

NEW MEMBER ORIENTATION
Classes ~ February 10, 17, 24, 2:00 PM
Membership Sunday ~ March 3
New Member Orientation gives participants an
opportunity to learn what it means to be a United
Methodist Christian. Participants will also learn
about St. Peter's and meet some of our lay
leaders. Childcare is available if requested in
advance. Email Rachel Lever, rlever@stpetersumc.org, if you have questions about NMO or if you
would like to register.

NEW CLASSES
Lenten Study ~ 7 sessions
Meeting time: Wednesdays, 12:00 noon – Begins
March 6
Leaders: Linda Nelson and Rachel Lever

Click on icons to for more
information.
UMC 2008 Book of Discipline

Cokesbury

Lenten Study ~ 7 sessions
Meeting time: Thursdays, 7:00 PM - Begins March
7
Leaders: Neil Spielholz and John Cardozo
Lenten Study ~ The Path to the Cross
Meeting time: Sundays, 9:30 AM - Start date TBA
Leaders: Rotating teachers from the Fellowship
Class
Creed: What Christians Believe and Why ~ 6
sessions
Target audience: New Christians, new members,
everyone!
Meeting time: Sundays, 11:00 AM - Begins March
10
Leader: Ann Lewis

DAY ON CAMPUS
The United Methodist Children's Home
Saturday, March 16
Each year, the churches in two districts are invited to
Day on Campus. In 2019, the Atlantic Central
District (our district) is invited so I am organizing a
group to go. Some of us will leave on Friday;
serve at the Heart and Home Resale Shop (the
Children's Home thrift store); and explore the
historic town of Sanford. Others will choose to make
this a day trip. Email rlever@stpeters-umc.org if
you are interested in this excursion.

YOUTH MINISTRIES
by Samantha Scott
The youth group has focused on
"Treasures" for the month of
January. What are "Treasures"
on earth and in heaven? What
should we focus on most? How
do we store up "Treasures" in
heaven?
These were some of the
questions we answered through our
devotions. We also learned what good stewards
are and what stewardship really means.
On January 20, we decided to have a fun night
about finding "Treasures" with a pirate themed
night. We dressed as pirates, played pirate
games and enjoyed a pirate themed dinner. If
you were around the church that night, you saw
and heard a lot of youth laughing, yelling and
running as they completed a treasure hunt,
rowed boats, competed in fencing, and popped
the cannonballs. Special thanks to our
wonderful volunteers and cooks, Mike Riggs,

COMMUNITY CHRISTIAN
COUNSELING CENTER

Moyle & Trudy Fritz, and Neil Spielholz, for an
awesome fish and chips dinner.

Puerta de Golpe, Cuba

Zambia

Contact Information
Website: stpeters-umc.org
Phone: 561-793-5712
Fax: 561-793-5848

February Events:
Rock the Universe for High School- Feb. 2-3
Youth Day at Upward- Feb. 9
Family Night at Youth Group- Feb. 17 4pm7pm
Youth Sunday- Feb. 24
Game Night at Youth Group- Feb. 24 4pm6pm

Don't Miss . . .

Senior Pastor:
Rev. Dr. Mark Caldwell,
Ext. 11
Mcaldwell@stpeters-umc.org
Assistant to Pastor:
Rev. Rachel Lever,
Ext. 21
Rlever@stpeters-umc.org
Director of Youth
Ministry: Samantha Scott
Ext. 32
Sscott@stpeters-umc.org
Director of Children's Ministry: Shelly
Albright ,
Ext. 29
Salbright@stpeters-umc.org
Coordinator of Children's Arts
Jenn Morgan
Jmorgan@stpeters-umc.org
Director of Praise and Worship
Copeland Davis
Copeland.davis@gmail.com
Secretary:
Debbie Ferrugio
Ext. 13
Dferrugio@stpeters-umc.org
Director of CEC:
Lori Maxwell
Ext. 17
Lmaxwell@stpeters-umc.org
Pastoral Counseling:
Community Christian Counseling
Center
561-622-5423

Left to Right: Adianca Zackery, Lorenzo Zackery,
Grace Hooks,
Mason Morrow, Emily Moreland

Please pray for this year's
Confirmation class
as they take the next step in their
faith journey.

Sunday Mornings

_____________________________________
Please contact Samantha Scott for information
about any of the above programs at
sscott@stpeters-umc.org

Child Enrichment Center
by Lori Maxwell

Even though February is the shortest month
of the year, we have lots going on! With
Valentine's Day fast approaching there is a
definite feeling of love in the air. It is the
international month of friendship which we
will honor with discussions, stories, and
encouragement on how to show love to our
friends. It is national children's dental
health month, so we will begin introducing our
students to health and nutrition which will
play a greater role in the upcoming
months. We will also continue with winter
related projects like ice skating on paper
plates!!
-Registration time is here!!!! Check the
following dates and share with those who may
be interested:
January 27 Church Members
February 10 Currently Enrolled Students
February 17 Siblings and Alumni
February 24 Open Registration
-Please call the C.E.C. office with questions
798-3286

Shepherd Ministry
by Margaret Tamsberg

Shepherds are preparing for the Easter season, a
time of reflection and insight into our souls. It is also a

good time to review what we are doing to share
Christ's love. For those who already have a busy
schedule and yet want to make a difference, you may
want to consider being a part of the shepherding
ministry. Guidelines and supplies are provided for you
to help build relationships and a sense of family within
our church. How? Simply by connecting with a small
group of families on special occasions through phone
calls and cards. It only takes a few minutes each
month.
If you want to learn more, you are invited to the
shepherds meeting to check out this ministry for
yourself:
Sunday, February 24
12:00-1:30 PM (light lunch)
Room 102 - Family Life Center

Mission Minute
by Marsha Kendall

Thank you to all who helped to make the Christmas
Festival a great success. Lots of ideas are already
popping up for this year.
Four from our congregation will be going to our sister
churches in Cuba in March. Contact Carol Walters
scubamom47@yahoo.com or Ann Lewis at
craftysari@yahoo.com for information about supplies
and donations needed.
Watch for information on our website and in the
bulletin for Gleaning for CROS, our local mission,
scheduled for March 9.
March 15-16 Rev. Rachel Lever has scheduled a time
for us to visit the United Methodist Children's Home in
Sanford. Both an overnight and a day trip are planned.
Check in with Rev. Rachel Lever to sign up and get
details.

Upward Basketball

Upward Basketball and
Cheerleading
Come out on Saturdays and enjoy a game!
It's fun and it's free!
Want to do more? Volunteer online to help keep
score, announce, or work the concession
stand. Once you try it, you will be hooked!

Devotion speakers- would you like to share a devotion
with our families? 5-7 minutes per game is all it
takes. It can be a talk or interactive experience.
I have a list of experiences if you would like to
have fun with our crowd. I am in need of 2 speakers.

If you have never experienced this ministry,
please come out and see what it is about.

Each season Upward players participate in a
Mission to help others. Everyone is encouraged to
participate help us make this a huge success.

If you would like to contribute, please drop donations off in the
church nursery on Sunday mornings or in the gym on
weeknights 6-8 or Saturdays 7:30am-5pm.
This is going to be a great season. I hope you will be a part of
it!!
Looking Upward,
Jennifer Klinkowitz
upward@stpeters-umc.org

CHILDREN'S ARTS
JENN
MORGAN
Coordinator of
Children's Arts
Office: 561-7935712 Ext. 27
jmorgan@stpeters-umc.org

2018 - 2019 CHILDREN'S CHOIR SEASON
IS IN FULL SWING!
NEW SINGERZ ARE ALWAYS WELCOME!

*FEBRUARY
REHEARSALS*
Friday, February 1, 15 & 22
in the Fellowship Hall
Angel Singerz (3yrs. - K)
4:30PM - 5:00PM
Celebration Singerz (1st - 5th) 5:00PM - 6:00PM

COME HEAR THE CHILDREN SING!
Sunday, February 10th 11AM
Sunday, February 24th - 9:30AM
*ATTENTION
YOUTH BAND*
If you love music come
join us!
We are looking for a
drummer!

Youth Band Rehearsals
Sundays from 3PM-4PM in the Youth Room

United Methodist Men

Men's Ministry "Matters"
"But be doers of the word, and not merely hearers
who deceive themselves" (James 1:22)
Our next dinner will be February 18, 2019 at 6:30
PM in the Fellowship Hall.
Spring Men's Emmaus Weekend is April 11-14, 2019.
This is Palm Sunday weekend. What a way to
celebrate it! Registration deadline is March 29, 2019.

Operation Christmas Child

SALTY SERVICE
INTERNATIONAL MISSIONS
One for Israel- Eitan Bar
The students at the Bible College do not have
an easy ride. This year they are working
towards a joint honors degree in Theology and
Education. This will furnish their Bible
knowledge with training in how to work with
children and teenagers, and how to pass on
educational information effectively. Some have
said they are already using what they have
learned to serve, guide and bless others in ways
that they couldn't before.
Liberia- Lena and Johannes Ebner
The Ebners had not been able to communicate
because during the rainy season, ALL the
electronics broke. They have the problem of
high humidity, corrosion and mold. Getting
parts is a challenge, mail is not efficient, and
even the Internet is a pain. They have been
soaking in the word and His presence expecting

God to use them, and they are anticipating a
breakthrough in people's lives. They have also
been waiting for the new house to finish.
They are ok. Our prayers are working.
Zambia- Nate Steury and the Enrights
One of the major ministries of the
Transformational Outreach is well digging.
There is a little set of rubber seals that have to
be replaced within a year or less. The good
news is that they are able to acquire them easily
and their team has repaired about 10 local wells
in the recent two months, many of which they
didn't even dig. They are excited that some
friends in the USA are currently raising funds
for a new truck for their well ministry.
Cuba- Puerta de Golpe - Eduardo Murga
As you know, St Peter's is collecting clothes,
toiletries and over the counter meds to take with
us when we visit in March. Unfortunately, two
people had to drop out so there are just 4 of us
going. There has been a lack of soap. No one
could get any for the last three months. As of
this writing, 60 bars of soap are being shipped
and should arrive by the 22nd of January.
Alonso de Rojas- Pastor Arturo Silot Labaceno
The streets have been dark since the state has
not been able to replace the bulbs of the
streetlights. Pastor Arturo has not been able to
give the necessary information about which
lights to buy. The company we dealt with
offered helpful information, but the problem
was that the bases are different. As a result, we
are sending down two examples of bulbs. When
they tell us, which is correct, we can take more
with us when we visit.
In His service,
Carol Walters Curtis and Ann Lewis

